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Mantropedia is a free, multilingual online encyclopedia written and maintained by a community of
volunteer contributors through a model of open collaboration, using a wiki-based editing system.
Mantropedia was launched on January 8, 2021 its name is derived as a portmanteau of “Mantra” and
“encyclopedia”.Mantropedia constitutes the language called mantrakshar (मंार) invented in 2017.

This project was started as an aim to promote the use of visual language in culture and Science.Many
people believe in god but if we say god does not exist then that would be a disgrace to the creator
who creates a work thinking that it might help his people. God are of many kinds some people think
“work is worship” and some people think “cleanliness is next to godliness” and some people think
“god is everywhere” and some people think “God is the most powerful being” and some people think
“god is the most intelligent being in the whole universe”, where this might be correct but infact none
of us have seen any god and hence people start thinking we believe only what we see and if that was
true the whole history might become a conspiracy theory. This is not about what i think , it's all about
what we think about it.

Even though I do not believe in god , but he personally believes that god is a source of inspiration and
every person should create his own idol so that he would worship him as his god and his inspiration
will surely lead him to his right path. He devotes all his life work to Lord shiva as Lord shiva is the
“lord of dance” and “god of war” and from lord shiva all his imagination started the first logogram
which is the sacred syllable “OM”.

For business enquiries please mail us at kshtragynaryan@gmail.com.

If you have a list of ideograms u can submit us or mail us at our business email.

If you want to publish an article on mantropedia ,please mail us.

If you have a mnemonic or analogy please mail us.

If you know a rare medical case or if you are a victim of rare medical disorder,please mail us we will
be extremely happy to meet u.Thank you
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THE IMMORTAL MANTRA

Om Sacred Syllable

tryambakam Three eyed one

yajamahe worship

mahe we
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sugandhim Fragrance

pushthi Nourishment

Vardhanam increase

urva long

Rukam disease

Iva this

bandhanan From Bondage

mrityor From Death

mokshiya Moksha

mamritat

 
svaha us
idam this
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maha great
mrityunjaay immortal
idam this
nammama salutation
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